OCTOBER 2019

CALENDAR
SVCA’s famous
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Pancake Breakfast

OCTOBER 12
NOVEMBER 9
8:00 to 10:00am
Adults $7
Under 12 $4
Toddlers free

OCTOBER PUBLIC MEETING
MONDAY, OCT. 21 at 7:00pm

Join us as we start ‘getting social’,
greet our returning snowbird neighbors, and hear what’s happening now
and coming up at SVCA . We’re also
finalizing details of a program which
we think you’ll find interesting.

As always, please stay for
coffee and desserts.

MEETINGS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Monday, OCTOBER 14 at 4:00pm

BEACH TRUSTEES MEETING
Wednesday, OCTOBER 16 at 7:00pm

Committees and Clubs
SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB
Tuesday, OCTOBER 8 4:00pm

SOUTH VENICE GARDEN CLUB
Monday, OCTOBER 21 at 1:30pm

The heart of South Venice since 1955
SVCA Reconstituted Government
Affairs Committee holds first meeting
Our reconstituted Government Affairs Committee held its first meeting
on August 22 at the Civic Association. We reformed this committee after
Sarasota County put the issue of sewers in South Venice back on their
agenda. This is obviously an issue of significant importance to all of us
here in South Venice. At the meeting, the committee set out to define
what role SVCA should take as these discussions going forward. It was
quickly agreed that our role
would be to keep South Ven- FROM DUKE DOOGUE
ice informed and, as appropriate, work with the County
to assure the best available
Welcome back to our
science drives the decisions.
returning Snowbirds you were missed! The
Committee members are
SVCA
President
Duke
Board have been busy
over the summer, planDoogue, South Venice Beach
Trustees Steve Suau and Bob
ning events for us all to
Pietras, former SVCA Presienjoy. We think the
events we’ve planned
dent Walt Ernst, SVCA board
member Maureen Holland,
for November through
February will be exciting
Harrison Fox, a founder of
SVCA’s Water Quality Task and hope you will enjoy them. Be sure to
Force and Tony McChesney check the calendar on page 4 of this issue.
from the Board of “Hands In our June issue of the WAVE, we told you
Along the Water”, a volun- all about our Board Retreat, which was a
teer organization advocating planning and brainstorming session.
for and educating people Among the things wanted to do was upabout water quality.
date and finalize (from among many sugThe
committee
learned gestions) a clear Mission Statement for
about OnSite Sewer Treat- today’s SVCA. Any successful business or
ment and Disposal Systems organization starts by defining their Mis(like our current Septic sys- sion Statement. The discussions that day
tems) and was able to review in May were lively to say the least! But we
a lot of the County's own Wa- did it and here it is:
ter Quality data.
Our mission is to protect, preserve and
Following that meeting, a improve our community’s character, constatement by the SVCA was ditions and quality of life, and to bring
South Venice together.
drafted, approved by the
SVCA Board and has been The SVCA promotes the civic, social, intelsent to the County. We’ll lectual and recreational interests of its
meet as necessary and keep
community.

President’s Message

Continued on page 4

Continued on page 3

South Venice
Civic Association

The heart of South Venice
since 1955
720 Alligator Drive
South Venice Beach, FL 34293
Phone: 941-493-0006

Office hours: 9:00am to 1:00pm
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

Office administrator: Linda Fisher
www.SouthVeniceBeach.org
info@southvenicebeach.org
BOARD OFFICERS

Bernard ‘Duke’ Doogue, President
Rick Curwood, Vice President
Dianna Brannan, Treasurer
Gail Parker, Secretary

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

Walt Ernst, Immediate Past President
Maureen Holland
Cherry Giovinazzo
Eric Barnes
Chuck Bauman
Jerry Bannon

South Venice Beach WAVE

Editor: Maureen Holland
maureenholland@comcast.net

Every Sunday at the SVCA building

Fellowship Bible Church
Services at 10:00

Bible Study at 11:15

SOUTH VENICE
COMMUNITY CLEAN UP

SATURDAY, October 19

Dumpster Day is back!
Bring your discarded household items, yard
waste, tree trimmings, junk and other garbage.
Dumpsters will be positioned in the Civic
Association parking lot and at the
Ferry Field at the beach.
NOTE: Appliances and tires will be accepted ONLY at
the SVCA on Alligator Drive. Hazardous materials such
as paint, oil, gas will not be accepted at either site.

Contact the Board of Directors:
Walt Ernst
walterernst4@gmail.com
941-493-8138
Rick Curwood
ricksreddog2@comcast.net
941-493-5613
Dianna Brannan
dbrannan4501@yahoo.com
941-497-6456
Gail Parker
gaprk5@aol.com
941-244-0814
Maureen Holland
maureenholland@comcast.net
941-408-44065

South Venice Beach Wave

Joan ‘Cherry’ Giovinazzo
kimballroad888@gmail.com
215-872-2943
Bernard ‘Duke’ Doogue
bdoogue@comcast.net
941-220-3407
Eric Barnes
Ericb1000@comcast.net
941-244-0224
Chuck Bauman
bauman@baumanlawfirm.com
989-274-6631
Jerry Bannon
jgbannon@optonline.com
845-642-0339

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Community Media is
the exclusive publisher
of this newsletter

FOR ADVERTISING RATES 941-375-3699
PO Box 1023, Venice FL 34284
Clayton@4CommunityMedia.com

8:00am to NOON

FREE WI-FI AT SVCA
NETWORK NAME:

SVCA

The SVCA, the SVBET, Board of Directors, Trustees or its
assigns will not be held liable for any services provided,
work performed or offers made by any advertiser appearing in The Wave.

ACCESS KEY:

civic1955
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Got something to say?
We’d love to hear from
you!
SEND LETTERS TO:

maureenholland@comcast.net

Names may be withheld
upon request but all letters
are subject to review.

Around South Venice and the SVCA
President’s Report

and, as it’s a trailer, we can also use it to pick up large donations, something that Gail and her husband Gary have
(continued from Page 1)
been doing on their own all these years. One of our Board
members suggested that we can also use it as a Billboard.
Central to the success of that mission is our hall as both a Why not!
central meeting place for the community and as the major I want to thank Linda Fisher for her Social Media efforts for
source of our revenue, which is generated through hall the SVCA - I have seen great posts promoting SVCA events
rentals. Our social, civic and
fundraising events all depend
on a fully functional hall.
We need to ensure that it
remains a clean, attractive,
and safe environment for our
renters and guests.
With the help of the South
Venice Garden Club, we are
now very focused on improving the curb appeal of our
building. We are looking at
new ext3erior lighting and at
upgrading both our security
and electrical systems. We’ll
be installing an on-demand
hot water system which
should save us considerable
money on our electrical bill.
We hope, as and when funds
permit, to also update our
bathrooms and kitchen.

Our newly acquired trailer will make a big difference in the success of our Yard Sale and will
provide us year-round and badly needed storage. Plus we see a possible billboard!

Please continue to help us
through your participation, your attendance at SVCA
meetings and events, by your generous donations of equipment and money, and most of all, through your continuing
membership.
By the way, this is the month when we’ll be launching our
2020 Membership Campaign. A mailing will go out to all of
you, but there’s no reason you can’t take care of that right
now – go to southvenicebeach.org and you join online.
Now . . . talking about events, our very popular and huge
Community Yard Sale is on the calendar for Saturday, February 29. This is our largest fundraiser of the year. For
years, this project has been in the capable hands of Gail
Parker who always reports that the biggest hurdle every
year is finding storage space for the donations in advance
of the yard sale. Also, we often had to turn down furniture
and other large item donations that people offered months
in advance because we didn’t have storage yet. But GOOD
NEWS! Thanks to the efforts of Dianna Brannan, we have
been able to buy a large used trailer that has already been
situated on our property (thank you Chuck Baumann for
fetching it and moving 8it!) so we can begin accepting donations NOW. The price was right, it’s in great condition

on our Facebook page (share, share, share!) and on the
community site, Nextdoor.com.
As always, thanks to a great, hardworking Board for all they
do to strengthen our SVCA!
Finally, thank you to our great SVCA members for your support and donations! You are the reason, that we have been
“the Heart of South Venice since 1955”.
SVCA was proud to
donate $100 to Agape
Flights in Venice to help
with their amazing work
bringing relief to our
neighbors in the
Bahamas.
The local outpouring of
goods and dollars was
enormous—we’re glad
to have been a small
part of that.
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you informed of any actions by the County to move forward on sewers.
The statement SVCA sent the County reads:
WHEREAS, the Sarasota’s Waters continue to experience
severe and prolonged harmful algae blooms associated
with red tide and blue-green algae; and
WHEREAS, these harmful algae blooms have had and continue to have an adverse impact on both our local economy and natural ecology; and
WHEREAS, these harmful algae blooms are fueled by nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients which have been increasing in Sarasota’s waterways; and
WHEREAS, the South Venice subdivision is a coastal community dependent on healthy biology and the life of our
local waterways, creeks, estuaries, and the Gulf of Mexico;
and
WHEREAS, the South Venice community and Sarasota
County have successfully worked in partnership to improve the water quality and biology of our waterways; and
WHEREAS, the South Venice subdivision is situated with in
larger watersheds which contain numerous sources of nutrients that contribute to the waterways.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SOUTH VENICE CIVIC ASSOCIATION AS FOLLOWS:
The South Venice Civic Association will continue to work
with Sarasota County and other stakeholders in the watersheds to utilize the best available science to identify:
• waterways with elevated nutrient concentrations,
• potential sources that are contributing to elevated
nutrients concentrations in the waterways, and
• cost-effective solutions to address the sources of nutrients.

AARP Smart Driving Class Nov. 8

The AARP Smart Driving Class will be offered at the Civic
Association on November 8 from 9:00am to 4:00pm. This
is a class to learn how things are changing as we age and
how to be aware of these changes and how to apply these
changes to make a safe driver. Anyone can take this class
no matter their age.
Cost is $15.00 for those who belong to AARP and $20.00
for all others. You will receive a certificate at the end of
the course and most insurance companies give you a discount if you take this class. To register call 941-8005219. It’s advised you register early.

SVCA 2019-2020 CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
OCTOBER 12
OCTOBER 21
NOVEMBER 9
NOVEMBER 18
NOVEMBER 23
DECEMBER 7
DECEMBER 14
DECEMBER 16
DECEMBER 31
JANUARY tba
JANUARY 20
JANUARY 25
FEBRUARY tba
FEBRUARY 17

Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting/Volunteer Awards
Bus Trip to Ellenton Outlets
Arts & Crafts Show and Sale***
Pancake Breakfast with Santa
Public Meeting
New Year’s Eve - 60th Anniversary
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Business EXPO
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting

FEBRUARY 29
MARCH 14
MARCH 23
APRIL 11
APRIL 20
MAY 18
JULY 4
AUGUST tba
SEPTEMBER 21
OCTOBER 10
OCTOBER 19
NOVEMBER 14
NOVEMBER 16
DECEMBER 12

Annual Community Yard Sale
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Pancake Breakfast with the Bunny
Public Meeting
Public Meeting
2nd Annual BBQ with Bandana
MEET THE CANDIDATES NIGHT
Public Meeting
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Breakfast with Santa

***Sales space at our December Arts & Crafts Show sells out fast and we’re already taking reservations. There are
only 25 tables. Tables are $30 for non-members, $25 for members. We are only taking vendors whose work is original, designed, created by the vendor; no used, or newly manufactured goods will be accepted. There will be food sold
at the event. If you want table space, it’s best to move fast as we’re already getting reservations from last year’s vendors. Contact Linda at our office at 941- 493-0006 or info@southvvenicebeach.org. If she’s not there, she’ll get back to
you. You can also contact organizer Gail Parker at 941-244-0814 at any time.
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FROM TERESA GOOD, Shamrock Park

What’s happening at the Park
NATURE CENTER HOURS: Thanks to some
dedicated volunteers, the Shamrock Nature Center is open Fridays from 10:00am
to 4:00pm and on Saturdays from
10:00am to 1:00pm.
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer for the Park, please contact me, Teresa Good at tjgood@scgov.net.

Prescribed Burn at the park: The Sarasota County prescribed fire team successfully completed an ecological
burn at Shamrock Park in September. Scrub Jays as well as
other birds were seen immediately after the burn, foraging. Fall is the best time of year to burn our coastal scrub
parks. September and October often bring those easterly
winds needed to keep smoke away from the neighborhoods, buildings and airport. If you haven’t been to Shamrock Park recently, come on over and enjoy the blooms,
birds, wildlife and fresh air!

Seasons and Serendipity Stroll

Second Friday from October to May, 8:00 to 10:00am.
Meet at Nature Center, 12 years old and up FREE
Thursday, October 3, 7:00 to 8:30 pm, Ages 12+ FREE
Join master naturalists and Park staff and stroll trails that
Journey through the park as a beautiful, sunset fades into rely on changing seasons to bring us new flowers, birds’
a starlit night. Guided by a park naturalist, you will learn nests, insects and animal activity. For more information
about lunar legends, see constellations, and look and lis- and to register, visit scgov.net/parks or call 941-861-5000.
ten for evening critters as we stroll through the park in the
dark. Make sure you bring a flashlight and buy spray. Minors must be accompanied by an adult. For more infor- Saturday, October 26, 9:00 to 10:00am, Meet at Nature
mation and to register, visit scgov.net/parks or call 941- Center in the classroom, All ages, FREE
861-5000. Meet at Nature Center.
What is migration and why do species migrate? Master
Naturalist, Kate Borduas, will discuss the monarch butterfly’s multigenerational route, eels that find their way to an
Saturday, October 26, 9:00 to 10:00am, all ages FREE
exact spot they’ve never been before, and terns that fly
What is migration and why do species migrate? Master annual round trips of 25,000 miles! Florida’s bird migraNaturalist, Kate Borduas, will discuss the monarch butter- tions will be also highlighted. For more information and to
fly’s multigenerational route, eels that find their way to an register, visit scgov.net/parks or call 941-861-5000.
exact spot they’ve never been before, and terns that fly
BRING THE KIDS!
annual round trips of 25,000 miles! Florida’s bird migrations will be also highlighted. For more information and to The park is a great place to bring your kids for a bike ride,
register, visit scgov.net/parks or call 941-861-5000. We’ll hike or a romp in the playground. When the heat of summeet at the classroom in the Nature Center.

Shamrock Under the Stars

Migration: Myths and Mysteries

Migration: Myths and Mysteries

Demonstration Gardener Tour

First Thursday of every month at 9:00am. 18 years old
and up. Meet in front of Nature Center. FREE
The Demonstration Garden offers a nice, shady place to
gather and learn about Florida-friendly plants. Come on
out and meet our Master Gardeners – and get answers to
your landscape and gardening questions! Master Gardeners provide a tour and plant species list.

South Venice Civic Association
We’ve been here for you for 64 years!
Family Membership STILL ONLY $60

JOIN or RENEW by mail, phone, online or at the office

Learn Water Coloring with Carol
Merenda every Wednesday at SVCA
Monthly sessions. Course starts the first Wednesday
of every month. The full course is $90 (plus supplies)
New students may register at the class or contact instructor
Carol at 941-366-2866 to get started.

Classes are 1:00-4:00pm
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Not joined yet?
Not renewed yet?

Family membership still only $60.00

mer hits, however, sometimes you need a break! If you
happen to be at the park when the nature center is open,
please come in and enjoy the cool a/c while checking out
our displays, artifacts, nature books and Kid’s Corner. The
kids corner has toys, coloring pages, and books for your
children to enjoy while escaping the heat for a little while.
There are also two water fountains located on the deck as
well as restrooms. Simply sitting on the benches in the
breezeway is an excellent way to cool off!

FROM MARTHA NEILSEN, Chair

Beach Trust News

Joining is easy:

1. JOIN ONLINE at southvenicebeach.org
2. JOIN BY PHONE—call the office at 941-493-0006
and renew with a credit card.
3. STOP BY—drop in during office hours, Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday between 9am and 1pm.
4. BY MAIL—return your renewal invoice to the
office.

You should know that: membership fees are the
engine that keeps the SVCA going. Supplemental
revenue from rentals, donations and fund raisers
is very important, but it’s your membership that
keeps the lights on. And just as importantly, your
membership is your commitment to community.

Ferry
and
Ramp
Fees
FERRY — ANNUAL

Resident Rate
$130
Non-resident Rate $260

FERRY — MONTHLY

Resident Rate
Non-resident Rate

BOAT RAMP

$ 65
$130

(annual only)

Resident Rate
Non-resident Rate

$ 90
$180

A Special Thanks to John Semple for
donating a chain to replace the one at
the boat ramp that had rusted out. He
also did some much-needed repairs
with connecting the chain.
Also big thanks to Jason Edwards for
assisting the Trust with ordering and
installing new HD cameras at the
pump house. This is very important
for security reasons.
At the September Trust meeting a motion was passed to
begin collecting data to determine which houses are rentals. This is due to concerns that the ferry and beach maybe
used more by rentals and a different fee schedule should

Upcoming Community
Improvement Projects

To join one of our teams or just learn
more about what we do, contact
Marla Wilcox at mswlcx_50@msn.com
or call 303-818-3641
Saturday, OCTOBER 12 – 9:00am

Venetian Waterway Clean-up

Meet in front of the tennis courts at Shamrock Park.
Trash bags, pickers, and t-shirts will be available

Saturday, OCTOBER 19—8:00am

Alligator Drive Clean up

This is SVCA’s adopted road. Meet in the
Civic Association parking lot. Trash bags,
pickers, t-shirts will be available

Thursday, OCTOBER 24 - 6:30pm

CERT: Community Emergency
Response Team

Meet at the Club House (next to the pool) at Venice Gardens
on Shamrock Blvd. New volunteers are needed and welcome.
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IT’S COMING IN FEBRARY!

Indoor tables are $30 for SVCA members, $35 for nonmembers and $25 outside (must bring own tent/table).
Last year we sold out months in advance, so don't wait!

Our new storage trailer is going to make a big difference
this year, because we can take stuff
when YOU’RE READY to get rid of
it instead of waiting.

ELLENTON SHOPPING TRIP

THIS IS THE BIG ONE! IT’S
WHEN WE MAKE ALL THAT $$$ OUR MOST IMPORTANT FUND
RAISER EVERY YEAR.

We’re taking donations
NOW. You can drop off during office hours or if you need a hand with
large items, contact Linda in the office.
be charged. The data will be collected over time with decisions made at the end of the collection.
The Beach Profile Survey should be completed soon and
the results along with next steps for the Beach Preservation will be on the October agenda.
The next Trust meeting will be on October 16 at 7:00pm.

SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB

What we’re reading
From Gail Parker

We resumed our regular meetings last
month and are now reading The Bitterroots by C.J. Box. (It’s one of a series
with a female detective as the main
character.)
We’ll discuss this book at our next
meeting at 4:00pm on October 8 at the
Community Center. At this meeting we
will also be discussing what we want to read for November and December so come with your suggestions.
If you have thought about joining us, please do! New faces and new voices are always welcome!

HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT SVCA

Arts & Crafts show coming
back this December

The second annual SVCA Arts & Crafts show is set for Saturday, December 7. If you were there last year, you know
it was a great success. We were able to host it without
much cost to us, give our community an opportunity to
stroll through the work of local artists and crafters. AND,
we were able to make some money!
If you are interested in a table (they go fast), contact Linda
in the office or call Gail Parker at 941-244-0814 to reserve.

Hate driving to Ellenton?
Come ride with us!

Speaking of Holiday shopping, how about this: we’ve chartered a luxury coach to travel to the Ellenton Premium
Outlet Mall on November 23. Park at the SVCA and board
the bus—we’ll leave at 9:00am and return at 2:00pm.
The round trip is $25 per person and seats are limited. This
can be a fun way to shop! Call Linda at 941-493-0006 now
to reserve your seat.

SOUTH VENICE GARDEN CLUB

Clippings

FROM SHARON JOHNSON

The garden club is enjoying being back at the SVCA. We
already had our first meeting here in September. Nineteen
members were present and we had two visitors.
Our speaker was Andye Healy who gave us many helpful
gardening tips. Members also shared their gardening ideas and Andye answered questions for us. Our plant
raffle—as always—was fun, with plants grown in our own
gardens.
The next meeting should be very interesting with Ann
O'Leary as our speaker. Ann is very knowledgeable about
native plants and also birds. We will be looking forward to
visitors at that meeting on October 21 at 1:00pm. Everyone is welcome

NOW OPEN . . . and about to open!

Marshalls and Lucky’s Market
in South Venice

There’s been a lot of excitement about the opening of
Marshall’s and Lucky’s
Market—on the corner of
Shamrock and US41. By
the time you receive your
WAVE, Marshall’s will be
open - the grand opening
was on October 3. There
is still no firm date as to
when Lucky’s Market will
open, but it’s been promised for this year.
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For 64 years, the SVCA has been
here for South Venice, for YOU!

With your support, we are a strong voice
in Sarasota County

MEMBERSHIP MAKES US STRONG!

When we’re strong, we are heard at the County
on civic and service issues that affect South Venice— like tree trimming, ditch mowing, code enforcement, mosquito spraying, drain maintenance, zoning, permitting, water and sewer.

Together, we work to keep South Venice Beach a community to be proud of!

Beautiful Neighborhoods Initiative • Water Quality Task Force • Siesta Waterway Clean-up • Shamrock
Park Clean-up • Community Emergency Response Team • International Coastal Cleanup • Government
Affairs Committee to track issues and liaise with Sarasota County

GOT AN EVENT? You can rent the hall!
We’re also a great facility for regular classes and meetings
Weddings • Company Parties • Birthdays
Organization Meetings • Classes • Speakers
Graduation Parties • Showers • Memorials
Family or Class Reunions • Dances
Exhibitions • Product Demonstrations

AFFORDABLE and CONVENIENT AMPLE PARKING FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN
Contact Linda in the office at 941-493-0006 or info@southvenicebeach.org for hall
availability and more information. (Additional cleaning fees and taxes apply.)
SVCA MEMBER RATES

FULL DAY: full hall $360 or half hall $240
HALF DAY: full hall $220 or half hall $120

NON-MEMBER RATES

FULL DAY: full hall $450 or half hall $300
HALF DAY: full hall $260 or half hall $150
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ASK ABOUT
MONTHLY or
WEEKLY RATES

Some Useful Local Numbers
County Sheriff (non-emergency)
941-951-5800
FPL Emergency
800-468-8243
Verizon Emergency
800-483-1000
FL Highway Patrol
941-483-5911
Code Enforcement
941-861-3280
Waste Managem’t
941-493-4100
Solid Waste Pick-up
941-861-6758
FEMA Emergency
800-621-3362
Venice library
941-861-1330
Jacaranda Library
941-861-1260
Venice Theatre
941-488-1115
SCAT Bus
941-861-1234
SVCA /SVBET
941-493-0006

1/2 PAGE
VERTICAL

2020 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP only $60

Renew now!

ONLINE BY MAIL
BY PHONE
AT THE OFFICE

FOR
THOSE ABOUT
SWEAT...
FOR THOSE
ABOUT TO
TO SWEAT...
WE WILL COOL YOU

SERVICE CALL
QUARTER
FREE WITH ANY REPAIR

WE WILL COOL YOU

FREE
PAGE
AD
SERVICE CALL

941-951-2232 | WWW.ACDCAIR.COM
LicenseANY
#CAC 1814367
WITH
REPAIR

Free Estimates • Fast Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

9419512232

www.ACDCAIR.com
License # CAC 1814367
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288436

Ask about our free 10 year parts & labor

Home Sales: AUGUST 16 to SEPTEMBER 15, 2019
Address

HTD

BE FB Built

Let’s remember!

It’s still hurricane season. We’ve been very lucky so far this
year, but some other years . . . . In 2004 we saw 5 storms
(including IVAN that proved too much for our historic beach
pavilion). We also had a big scare from Charley. In 2005,
Dennis and Wilma stopped by. But 2017 was the year that
terrified us all, when Irma, a Category 5, was almost on our
doorstep before it slowed down to a Cat 1.
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State of the Market

KELLEY ANN AYERS, Exit Realty
39 SALES IN LAST 30 DAY PERIOD…pretty
good! Of the 39 sales, two tied for highest sale price at $370,000. Both were
built after 2000, each was about 2000
square feet living space and both had
pools. Two homes sold for over 300K,
twenty-one sold in the 200’s and seventeen homes closed
between $100,000 and $200,000 this period. The average
“sold price per square foot” was $158.97 and the average
sale price this period was $222,496 which is in keeping with
previous months and still great news for homeowners of
South Venice Beach!
The big news remains that inventory is down! There are currently only 74 Active listings at the time of this article which
is a big drop! Over recent months we’ve gone from 128 Active Listings to 82 and now only 74 Active listings! This is a
significant inventory reduction folks! Fifty-five homes are
currently Under Contract and waiting to close, a large number for the neighborhood. With the inventory down and
homes still selling at this pace, it continues to be a very good
time to put your home on the market!
If you are thinking of selling I’ll be glad to give you a confidential free market analysis!

MASTER
MASTER
PLUMBERS
PLUMBERS
Plumbing
Septic
Gas
PAGE AD
Happy
Halloween
From:

• Repipes & Repairs
• Septic
Inspections
Inspections
• Water Heaters
• Tub
Shower Units
• ATU Maintenance
Leak&Detections
• Boilers
•• Water
• Repairs
Water Heaters
Heaters
Pumpings
• Tankless
•• Garbage
• Installations
Garbage Disposals
Disposals
Repairs
Water Heaters
•• Backflows
• Pump
Stations
Backﬂows
Installations
• Repairs
•• Remodels/New
Const. • Sewer
Hookups
Plumbing Repairs
Pump Stations
• Installations
•• Water
Hookups
Remodels/ New Construction
•• Well
Plumbing
Sewer&and
Water Hookups
Inspections
Fully Licensed and Insured #CFC1427155

Today
for a FREE Estimate!!
a FREE
Estimate!!
Coupon Call Today forCall
Mention this
Northport 429-8200
Northport 429-8200
ad and save
10% OFF Venice/Sarasota
Venice/Sarasota
497-7900
497-7900

25

$

Backflow
Test Service
Your Next Plumbing
(value
to exceed $100)
whennot
you

limit onethis
coupon
per service call
mention
ad

10%

Bradenton/Lakewood
Ranch 747-9700
Bradenton
747-9700

www.masterplumbersfl.com
www.masterplumbersandseptic.com
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South Venice Civic Association
720 Alligator Drive
South Venice Beach FL 34293
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AD
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CURRENT RESIDENT OR

Voted Best Real Estate Agent

EIGHTH

REMax Hall of Fame Award
Lifetime Achievement Award

Alliance Group

PAGE AD

1314 East Venice Avenue, Venice, FL 34285
A proven performer and a professional,
dedicated, full time real estate agent.

TO LIST or SELL, CALL:
(941) 544-3775 | (941) 488-6262

email: gae.stewart@gaestewart.com

A Full Service Contractor
Gae Stewart-Dudley

GRI, CRS

FLO-TECH SERVICES

REPIPE Plumbing
PRO’S
AIR CONDITIONING

HALF PAGE AD

• Servicing All
Brands
AIR CONDITIONING
• Emergency
AND
Service
PLUMBING
• Maintenance
Agreements
Available
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A Full Service Contractor
For all your service needs, call 941.426.3664
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